Discover the all-new

PCW4000

WITH

Quick release
automatic anti
roll-back device
Powered by the Honda GX50 4-stroke
multi-position engine

Portable Winch Co. hits once again
with the all-new portable capstan
winch PCW4000 with quick release
automatic anti roll-back device!
This brand new model is powered by the Honda
multi-position GX50 4-stroke engine. It also has a
centrifugal clutch that activates when you pull the
rope. When the rope is released, the drum stops
spinning and the quick release automatic anti rollback device does its job and holds the load in
position! You can also disengage the rope in one
simple movement!
A light, powerful, safe and very simple winch to
operate. Perfect for all types of work, whether to
pull logs, directional felling, pull a big game, get
a vehicle out of trouble, pull a boat, a dock or for
any other projects, this new winch will be the
ideal tool !

60-0399 - ENGLISH USD

ALL-NEW PORTABLE
CAPSTAN WINCH PCW4000
2,200 LB

Gas-Powered Pulling Winch GX50

WITH QUICK RELEASE

AUTOMATIC ANTI ROLL-BACK
DEVICE

4,400 LB
26.5 LB
UP TO 44’/min

HONDA 4-STROKE GX50
ALL positionS
1.47kW | 2.0 hp
GAS
*M.S.R.P.

$ 1,495.00*

5 years
Engine: All positions, 4-Stroke, Honda GX50

Gearbox: Aluminium alloy gear box. Heat treated 3-stage
helical and spur gears. Shafts mounted on ball bearings.
Oil bath lubrication.
Gear Ratio: 200:1
Clutch: Type: centrifugal
Operate with: quick release automatic anti roll-back device
Brake: Anti-reversing roller clutch bearing
Dimensions (overall): 16-1/2’’x 11-3/4’’ x 11-1/4’’
Drum: Ø 3’’
Rope recommended: Double braided polyester with low stretch PORTABLE WINCH CO.
Length: Unlimited
Minimum Diameter: 3/8’’
Maximum Diameter: 1/2’’
Included: Polyester sling 6-1/2 feet
Warranty:
Private use: 5 years
Commercial use: 1 year
Engine: Honda International Warranty
Get 1 additional year of warranty if you register your product at
www.portablewinch.com

Contact:

Find your dealer at

info@portablewinch.com
+1 819 563-2193
+1 888 388-7855
1170 Thomas-Tremblay, Sherbrooke, Québec, Canada, J1G 5G5

WWW.PORTABLEWINCH.COM

*Manufacturer's suggested retail price. Prices in US dollars. Applicable taxes not included. Prices subject to change without notice. | www.portablewinch.com
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